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aortic regurgitation are worthy of careful con- tation, the growtb of the walls of the heart is

sideration, and teach us a most instructive not the result of any obstruction to be overcome;
lesson in the study of cardiac pathology. This for none such exists, or, if so, only to a trifling
hypertrophy of the heart is the means by which extent. But there is a dilating process to be
Cilatation is arrested rather than a measure to arrested. Wlien the aortic valves are rendered
increase the power of the ventricles, and enable incoinpetent, the left ventricle is no longer
it to overcome some obstruction. We are filled solely by the blood coming in. from the
much too apt to assume that the latter is essen- auricle and pulmonary veins-a comparatively
tially the condition which evokes hypertrophy. calin current-it is also filled by a second
I will arrange the evidence as briefly and .blood-current-the blood driven backvards by
tersely as the subject permits. 1. Hypertrophy the aortic reb>und through the insuflicient
does not always follow an obstruction to the flow aortic valves. The distending power of this new
forward of the blood on the ventricular systole. current is a very different matter from the nor-
Though it is the common result, it does not mal current. which is itself undiminishe. There
aiays form the result. In anoemic systenis, is, indeed, no dimintion in the normal distend-
in chronie Bright's disease, dilatation is found ing force while tiiere is added to it a new force
instead of hypertrophy; this is especially seen of unusual and uuwonted power. The ventricle
in women. 2. Iypertrophy is found under is now, in fhct, distended by the aortic recoil,
circumstances where there is no obstruction and the regurgitaut current possesses great
to the blood now, notably in the hypertrophy of distending force. The veutricle yields before
the left ventricle so commonly seen in mitral tis new force, and dilatation would seon b
regurgitation (Niemeyer, vol. i, p. 318, ed. of cerne irked'and the ventricle be p]aced hors
1870). Again, as the same authoritv tells us, de combat, if it were net for the hypertro-
hypertrophy is frequent in cardiac dilatation, phy which, coming to the rescue, arrests the
the result of partial myocarditis accompanying 1ilating process anciinits the dilatation It is
pericarditis (p. 298 of the same edition), by mnder these circumstances, iudeed, that we find
which the dilatation is limited. In both these the most massive hypertrophy-the cor bovinum,
instances, there is no obstruction to overcome, in fret. The hypertrephy is net te overcome
but in eaci there is a dilating process to be obs but te arrestdilatation. h is
arrested. In mitral regurgitation, the blood necessary te be clear about this, in eider te cer-
rushes into the left ventricle witb inwonted prehend the indications for treatment. We
force from the distendcd enile and veus bc- jgdo noet, under these circmstaces, require more
hind it, and a dilating process is se set up, ifoîcible ventricuLar contraction-the effeots cf
wiicb ii well nouriied, organisrs, is liinited digitalis for the powerfl Tnd enlarged ien-
by a grwth cf muscular fibre. There is ne tile is flready working ruin lu the arteriil
siniilar eniargemient cf the left ventricle in wvahls, which, ut every systole, are dist 1ended by
mitral stenesis, though there the auricle and the contraction cf a ventricle, not only muc
pulmonary veins are equally distended d but more pierful than a norma ventricle, but
thenAtere is an abnormally small, and net an holding a larre, quantity of blod. The over-
unnaturally large orifice, through wbich the distension' te which the arteriezi aýre 'subjccted
blood eau flow furiously into the left ventricle. produces chron e parenchymatous inflammation
In the case cf softened wlls, leadiug te dilata- of their walls, or atheroma (ree an ertro-

tien by the normal inrush cf blood, the dilating the writer in the R/latdelpic& Me dieal Times,

Process sets UP bypertropy scder or later; Aiaigust 7th, 1875,n lAtheroma"), and te is
sooner in well noarished organisme, later ia de- minister sigitalis here e te aggravate the eviL
bilitated systens. fow dilatation induces Already the' contraction cf the enarged ventri-
hypertropiy, cannot be gven Tere. h t is not cie overdistends the arteries, se that the pulsa-
thie place, even if the timie co uld ho spared. tion may be seen i the arteria ceitralis retino

This brief digression ill enabl e uw aot with te oplthalmos opei;n and, te adm nister
more readily te see that, in pure ortic regurgi- an agent like dgitalis, which, as Bathazar


